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i:JeJtijj'{oH'48e**H' The balance of Iron in humons is controlled by the rate of 

Iron absorption. Iron excretion is not regulated and is limited to obligatory losses 

caused by shedding of epithelial cells from the skin. intestine and urinary tract. 

and to menstruation and inapporent intestinal bleeding. A number of intraluminal 

and mucosal factors modulate Iron absorption. The level of erythropoiesis and 

body Iron stores ore important determinants of the rote of transfer of Iron from the 

mucosa to the plasma. A high rote of erythropoiesis associated with hypoxia. 

ineffeclive erythropoiesis. hemolysis or a transfusion of blood with ahigh reticulo

cyte count increases the rote of Iron absorption. An increase in the level of Iron 

stored in the bOdy is followed bya reduction in absorption. while depletion of 

body Iron stores enhances absorption. However. the mechanism by which erythro

poiesis and Iron storage con influence Iron absorption remoins unknown, 

'!~iiMR",,{eln*{3R'gH' The major pothways of internai Iron exchange have 

been identifled (Figure 1)". The erythron-RE pathway consists of Iron uptake by 

immature erythroid cells. which incorporate most of the Iron into hemoglobin. the 

subsequent circulation oflron-containing red blood cells through the vasculor 
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system, the eventual processing of senescent or defective red blood cells by the 

reticuloendothelial (RE) system (macrophages and Kupffer cells) and the return of 

Iron to circulating transferrin, 

A second pathway is parenchymal Iron uptake directly from circulating transferrin 

by various tissues, predominantly hepatocytes, Exchange between hepatocyte 

and plasma transferrin is bidirectional, in contrast to the uni direction al Iron flow 

from RE cells to the plasma3, The daily transport of Iron through the plasma can be 

calculated from the plasma Iron level and the radiolabeled Iron disappearance 

curve after intravenous injection of a tracer dose, to give the plasma Iron turnover 

(PIT), This parameter has been used extensively as a quantitative measure of red 

blood cell production', This relationship is meaningful because approximately 80% 

of Iron passing through the plasma is delivered to the erythroid marrow, while Iron 

exchange in the other tissues remains relatively constant Thus, changes in PIT 

relate primarily to changes in erythroid activity, An important prerequisite for the 

use of this measurement of marrow function is that transferrin receptors are 

saturated with iron-bearing transferrin5 , If the receptors are not fully saturated, 

Iron supply rather than marrow function limits erythropoiesis, This situation can be 

suspected when t
'
/
2 

for clearance of radiolabeled Iron is less than 25 minutes or 

transferrin saturation is <15%, or <40% when erythropoiesis is stimulated, 

Wiiojot®i·'ji"{eU' ln adults, approximately two-thirds of the body's kon stores 

are in RE ce Ils and one-third in hepatocytes, RE cells and hepatocytes may either 

store Iron taken up as ferritin-hemosiderin or return it to clrculating transferrin6 , Iron 

transport via the RE cells represènts approximately 70% of the plasma Iron supply, 

thus the rate of RE Iron release determines plasma Iron levels7
, When more Iron is 

required for red blood cell production, an increased amount of red blood cell Iron 

is immediately returned to the circulating transferrin and, in addition, storage Iron 

is mobilized Hepatocytes also act as regulators of plasma Iron levels by ta king up 

increased amounts of Iron when the body is in a hyperferremic state or by 

mobilizing stores to release more Iron to the circulating transferrin in situations 

when increased Iron levels are required. 

Western adult males have Iron stores of approximately 600 -1000 mg of Iron while 

in women Iron stores are in the range of 200 - 300 mg, The most practical measure 

of Iron depletion is the serum ferritin concentration, which closely parallels body 

Iron reserves, Each 1 I1g/1 serum ferritin corresponds to approximately 8 mg storage 

Iron, A serum ferritin concentration < 12 I1g/1 indicates virtual exhaustion of the 

body's Iron stores, It must be noted that a single donation of 500 ml of blood for 

transfusion each year imposes an Iron requirement of over 0,5 mg/day, and has 

been shown to reduce the serum ferritin concentration, and therefore presumably 

the Iron stores, by 50%, 

Ferrokinetics have been used to characterize Iron release from storage cells, ie RE 

cells and hepatocytes, Two phases of Iron release have been identified: an early 

phase seen after initial processing of recently obtained Iron, which is completed 

within hours, and a late phase associated with the release from body Iron stores, 



whlch develops over a perlod of days and weeks (Figure 2). The RE system appears 

ta determlne the diurnal fluctuations of serum Iron levels by varylng the Immediate 

output of he me Iron, Independent of the available blnding sites on transferrln7.8 • 

However, for Iron ta be released from the hepatocytes, free blnding sites on 

transferrln are necessary ta avold direct recycling of Iron ta the hepatocyte. 

The partltlonlng of Iron belween the early and lote phases, as weil as the rate of 

radlolabeled Iron release ln the lote phase, depends on the slze of the Iron stores. 
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Figure 2. The processing of iron by RE cells. Iron is freed from hemog/obin du ring the 
first hour and is either stored as ferritin or returned to the plasma1
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Iron release Is also conslderably modlfled ln parallel ta changes ln the rate of 

erythropoiesls. Although a hlgher turnover of Iron occurs ln the RE cells compared 

wlth the hepatocytes, a similor model of storage Iron mobillzation con be 

proposed for bath. The total amount of Iron leavlng the cell remalns constant ln 

normal conditions. When body (marrow) requlrements are Increased, more Iron Is 

donated and glven Its more rapld turnover, augmentlng the proportion of early 

release Is the most efficient mechanlsm. When body (marrow) requlrements are 

decreased, Iron supply Is dlmlnlshed. The plasma Iron levels decrease when 

marrow requlrements cannat be matched by Iron mobllizatlon, and Increase 

when marrow actlvlty Is not sufflclent ta take up the minimum amount of Iron, 

whlch the RE cells are not able ta retaln. When erythropolesls Is stlmulated, an 

Increase Is obseNed ln Iron absorption and release of Iron from hepatocytes, as 

weil as RE cells, and these decrease when marrow actlvlty Is depressed. Iron 

mobllizatlon from the gut and from the body' s Iron stores Intenslty when an Iron 

deflciency develops, and slow when Iron stores are excessive. Inflammation 

produces a blockade ln Iron absorption and the release of Iron from the body' s 

stores. Hyposlderemla ln Inflammatory states Is malnly due ta defectlve RE release 

of Iron. It occurs wlthln hours of Inflammation. Early RE release Is decreased 



because ferritin production is enhanced in inflammatory RE cells, The inflammatory 

block in RE Iron release is seen not only in infections but also in cancer and rheu

matoid arthritis, and fOllowing trauma, surgery and myocardial infarction, 

Iron transport in the plasma is carried out by transferrin, which donates its Iron to 

cells via the transferrin receptor, Transferrin binds to ils receptor on the cell mem

brane and the complex is then internalized in a vacuole; Iron is released to the 

cytoplasm, apotranslerrin is returned to the plasma and the receptor returns to the 

cell surface, Virtually ail cells have translerrin receptors on their surface, but the 

largest numbers 01 receptors are located in the erythroid marrow (80 - 95"10 of 

body transferrin receptors), A soluble lorm 01 the translerrin receptor is also found 

in the plasma, As the concentration 01 serum translerrin receptor correlates very 

closely with the total mass 01 receptors in the bone marrow, this parameter 

provides an excellent quantitative measurement 01 total erythropoiet'Ic activity in 

humans, when Iron deficiency anemia is ruled ou!', It correlates weil with the 

standard lerrokinetic measurement and has many advantages because it is 

simpler, more precise, and does not require injection of radiolabeled Iron into the 

patient, Clinical measurement 01 the translerrin receptor level has been used to 

quantify erythropoiesis in anemias and polycythemias of various origins, bone 

marrow transplantation and pregnancy, 

The transferrin receptor level is particularly useful in clinical studies using 

recombinant human erythropoietin (r-HuEPO) to treat anemias of various origin, 

including the anemia of chronic renal failure or in many examples 01 the anemia 

of chronic disease, It is uselul to monitor the erythropoietic response to r-HuEPO 

therapy because it has been shown to be more reliable and quantitative thon the 

reticulocyte cou nt, The transferrin receptor level can help determine if a certain 

dose of r-HuEPO is effective in enhancing erythropoietic activity before any 

change in the hemoglobin levels can be detected, The serum transferrin receptor 

level could also be a powerful predictor of patient response to r-HuEPO, Ali 

patients responding to r-HuEPO treatment show an early increase in clrculating 

transferrin receptor, while non-responders show no change lD These modifications 

occur within la days of therapy, long before any change in the hemoglobin level 

con be detected, Il a patient receiving r-HuEPO shows no increase in serum 

transferrin receptor levels within 2 weeks, there are two possible reasons for the 

lack of response: there is either a medical reason (iron deliciency, inflammation, 

marrow damage etc) or the dose is insufficient and should be increased, 

iij.gê!:i;l@l4eil§BiMHUeWHj(oi;!!4++iief.+W Recently, the quantitative value of a 
simple model of erythropoiesis based on the fact that the red blood cell mass 

determines erythropoietin production, which in turn stimulates erythropoiesis, was 

validatedn , The response to acute hemorrhage in a normal patient provides a 

good example of timing of the marrow response to erythropoietin, There is an 



Immediate response ta erythropoietin with stimulation of marrow precursars and 

the appearance of shift cells on the peripheral smear, This response occurs within 

hours of any significant reduction in red blood cell mass, At that time, the reticulo

cyte count will not have changed from the basal leveL Proliferation of red blood 

cell precursars, as shown by an increase in the ratio of erythroid to granulocyte 

elements in the marrow, occurs over the next 48 -72 hours, An increase in the 

reticulocyte production index is not seen un!'11 5 days after an increase in 

erythropoietin levels, 

Numerous studies have demonstrated that there is a threshold hemoglobin level 

(hemoglobin = 10,5 g/dl, hematocrit = 32'10) below which erythropoietin produc

tion increases significantly outside the normal range, Because of this threshold, a 

single unit weekly phlebotomy usually fails to en han ce erythropoietin production 

significantly but does cause anemia, Thus, r-HuEPO therapy has been found to be 

beneficial in autologous blood donation, 

Iron plays a key role in determining the level of response of the bone marrow to 

blood loss, The overall level of marrow production 'In a patient with hemorrhagic 

anemia is influenced by the amount of available Iron stores and the level of serum 

Iron, ln this situation the normal cycle of hemoglobin catabolism and Iron 

reutilization has been interrupted, and the RE cell stores must be ca lied upon to 

supply Iron for the increased production in the marrow, There is an upper limit to 

this Iron supply mechanism, Regardless of the severity of the anemia, the RE 

system can only provide sufficient Iron to support a red blood cell production level 

of approximately three times the normal level. In addition, Iron stores are not 

inexhaustible, Most adults have only enough stores to replace 20 - 50'10 of the 

circulating red blood cell mass, Therefore, as Iron stores are depleted, the plasma 

Iron level Will fall, the marrow becomes less proliferative and the reticulocyte 

response fails, ln contras!' patients with hemolytic anemias and high levels of red 

blood cell destruction are capable of much higher levels of sustained red blood 

cell production, reflecting the higher level of Iron supply made available by the 

increased levels of hemoglobin breakdown, 

i ''{cUM'i4MM'2flfJi!0BI It is essential ta recognize the important role of Iron 

supply 'In determining the rate of marrow response to erythropoietin, Iron is 

obviously required for hemoglobin synthesis and an Inadequate Iron supply affects 

the ability of red blood cells to differentiate normally, Iron also plays a key role in 

controlling the proliferative response of the marrow to erythropoietin stimulation, 

Thus, an Inadequate Iron supply resulting in low plasma Iron levels will result in a 

poor proliferative response, despite high levels of erythropoietin, It is important 

therefore to monitor the patient' s Iron status closely, If there is any evidence of 

Iron deficiency at any stage in r-HuEPO-treated patients, it must be treated 

appropriately with oral and if necessary parenteral Iron, ln view of the importance 

of an adequate supply of Iron, it is advisable to place ail patients on oral Iron 

supplements routinely during r-HuEPO treatment, 



The tolerance of oral Iron has been carefully studied in 5000 blood donors '2 . For a 

dose of approximately 200 mg of total elemental Iron per day. 25% of subjects 

complained of symptoms of gastric intolerance. If the dose was doubled ta 

400 mgjday. 42% of patients noted severe gastric intolerance (Figure 3). At the 

same time. increasing the daily dose from 200 mg ta 500 mg resulted in a modest 

increase in the amount of Iron absorbed. Therefore. while a lower oral dose is 

slightly less efficient. it increases compliance. 
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Figure 3. The relationship of increasinR doses of oral iron /0 (--) absorption of 
oral il'on, and to (-===) preva/ence ofside effccfs 12. 

Many preparations of Iron are available. It is obv',ous that the recovery of a 

patient with uncomplicated Iron deficiency is not helped by vitamin supplements 

or minerais. The position has been succinctly summarized by Crosby": 'The choice 

of Iron ta prescribe has been made needlessly difficult. Almost everything works 

and the claims for superiority of the many proprietaries are usually based on 

evidence which is Incompetent. irrelevant and immaterial'. Similarly. the rate at 

which the hemoglobin concentration increases affer parenteral Iron therapy ~ of 

the same order as that fOllowing oral Iron sa long as the patient is not Iron defi

dent relative ta the rate of erythropoiesis desired. In some situations. su ch as in 

infection or in severe inflammation. a defect in Iron supply may markedly inhibit 

the response ta erythropoietin. Bath the reticulocyfe response and the rise in the 

hemoglobin level are suppressed. Therapy with either oral or injectable Iron may 

not correct the defect in these situations. since Iron absorption and RE Iron release 

can bath be impaired. 
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